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FOREWORD
By DENNIS GETHIN, PRESIDENT, WELSH RUGBY UNION
Choral singing has become a huge part of
the game of international rugby for well over
a century and I’m delighted that choirs like
the great Treorchy continue to ensure this
tradition flourishes. Wales is known for its
love of singing and of rugby, the two cultural
aspects of our nation are forever entwined
and may this always be the case. Quite simply, the Welsh rugby team and male voice
choirs such as Treorchy remain some of our
greatest ambassadors worldwide.
One cannot imagine a game at the
Millennium Stadium taking place without a
male voice choir performing on its hallowed
turf before kick-off. Dr Haydn James has led
hundreds of them and I know that the world-famous Treorchy Male Choir is
one of those musical organisation who have raised the spirit and helped fill
us with pride and passion as we enter another battle on the field.
It has always been that way as far as I’m concerned. As a boy visiting Cardiff
Arms Park I heard all the great Welsh hymns performed from the terraces, creating an atmosphere that is unequalled in rugby stadiums around the world.
One could argue that the singing of the choirs and the fans has played a significant role in ensuring the successful outcome of many a Welsh rugby
international. It is arguably the case as far back as 1905 when the unbeaten
New Zealand team set foot on Welsh soil for their game at the Arms Park. The
supremacy of the All Blacks that day was said to be unfathomable and yet the
Welsh, not only playing a superb game, had brought music from the terraces
onto the field.
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Willie Llewellyn’s side were certainly inspired by music as Hen Wlad Fy
Nhadau became the first national anthem sung at the start of the sporting
event. It was WRU administrator Tom Williams who as the Haka finished,
turned to Welsh player Teddy Morgan and asked him to lead the crowd in
singing the anthem as a response. Although crowds singing during matches
was common, there was no precedent for the anthem to be sung before kickoff. It must have caused quite an effect – after all, that day, dubbed “The
Game of the Century” saw Wales beat the All Blacks 3-0.
More than a century later and the Treorchy Male Choir certainly played their
part in trying to ensure another triumph against the All Blacks in November
when they too sang on the field before the game. Sadly it wasn’t to be, but
what an edge-of-your seat game it was too.
As a Vice President of Cor Meibion Pontypridd I know the incredible pride
and passion in which men come together in a spirit of camaraderie and perform as a choir. As someone who is tone deaf I’m rather pleased they haven’t
tried to encourage me to join the ranks however, as I’m more than happy to
remain a spectator – for their benefit, and mine!
May the game of Welsh rugby forever be accompanied by the sound of our
nation raised in song. They are the two easily discernible features of Welsh
life and long may this continue. May I wish you well at the Treorchy Male
Choir and thank you for all the musical pleasure you have given our nation,
and beyond, for so many years.

Treorchy Male Choir at the Hotel De Paris, Monaco, March 1st, 2014
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EDITORIAL
By DEAN POWELL
Welcome to another splendid edition of Excelsior, the Voice of the Treorchy
Male Choir as we commemorate the many activities taking place annually in
our world-famous organisation. Since the first publication of Excelsior was
completed in 1948, it has continually served our Choir as a record of achievement and success.
This edition is no exception as we look back on another year filled with some
unforgettable moments. Clearly, the highpoint was the Choir’s second triumphant royal command performance in Monaco for Prince Albert II and
Princess Charlene. It was an unforgettable few days in Monte Carlo where we
sang at both the Hotel de Paris and the private residence of the Grimaldi
Family in the Prince’s Palais.
The rest of the year was filled with a whole host of prestigious concerts
including our first performance at Birmingham Symphony Hall with the celebrated City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra before a sell-out audience.
The Choir also performed to packed houses in Bedworth, Leamington Spa,
Bristol, Frome, Knighton, Lyme Regis, Ludgershall and Walsall with many
thousands of pounds raised for various charities.
Choristers were blessed to sing in some outstanding places of worship during the year and raised the roof once again on their return visits to Gloucester
Cathedral, Bath Abbey and Worcester Cathedral again to sell-out audiences
who were equally as thrilled by the standard of performance. Other highlights
of the year included singing for 4,000 delegates at the SSE Arena in Wembley
for the Best of British Festival and a celebrity tribute night to Rhondda’s
famous sporting son, Cliff Morgan at the Vale Hotel. Particular thanks to Brian
Fuller, Rev Errol Williams and Glenville Jones on sharing their memories of
some of those performances with us in this edition of Excelsior.
As the year drew to a close members were proud to march on the hallowed
turf of the Millennium Stadium once again to perform before 74,000 spectators prior to the nail-biting Wales vs New Zealand autumn rugby
international. A day none of us will forget! We are delighted to include the
Foreword for this edition from the President of the Welsh Rugby Union,
Dennis Gethin who is a dear friend of the Choir and remains continually
interested in our story.
The year hasn’t been without its moments of sadness either, particularly with
the passing of stalwart members in Cyril Bebb and Alun Morris. Also the year
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saw the passing of the Choir’s most celebrated soloists in baritone Sam
Griffiths. When publishing their individual eulogies it is with heavy heart as
another element of the Treorchy Male Choir has gone forever. However, as
long as there remains a Choir, these fine men will always be remembered.
We have much to look forward to in the year ahead and thank you for your
continued support as we endeavour to ensure the name of the Treorchy Male
Choir remains at the very forefront of the Welsh Choral Tradition and continues to fulfil its role as world-class ambassadors Wales. Onwards and upwards!
Excelsior!

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS
By BRIAN BATES
With your newly appointed Musical Director Jeffrey Howard to lead you forward into 2014 there has been much to admire this year. We should all be
pleased at Jeffrey’s appointment; he came to us with a fine track record as a
musician, arranger and conductor, with vast experience both internationally
and at home in Wales. I feel sure that with the support of all choristers he can
lead you into yet another golden age for our great choir with its worldwide
following.

A performance at the Celtic Manor
Being a part of the Treorchy Male Choir there is always a great deal to celebrate each year and I know 2014 was again no exception. The main
highlights were the second trip to the Royal Principality of Monaco and also
being able to grace the Millennium Stadium for the Wales versus New
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Zealand rugby match (sad to say Wales lost to the All Blacks yet again).
During the year you were able to visit old and new friends and venues. We
have in Honorary Members John Tucker and David Green true friends, and it
was good for you to be back at Walsall Town Hall at John’s invitation to give
a charity concert in aid of the NSPCC. You were also able to perform at both
the majestic Gloucester and Worcester Cathedrals at the invitation of David,
both concerts in aid of The Acorn Children’s Hospice. After each concert
arrangements had been made with excellent refreshments laid on at the
Walsall Rugby Club and The Hatherley and Reddings Cricket Club,
Cheltenham; we thank them both for their loyal support.
Other concerts I was pleased to attend as your President included the excellent joint concert with the Bath Male Choir at a packed Bath Abbey. There
was also a capacity audience at the magnificent Birmingham Symphony Hall,
when you gave a fine performance sharing the stage with the world renowned
City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra in a concert for Rotary
International. Sitting with the delegates, I was told first hand by many that I
spoke to how much they were enjoying the evening and the excellent part the
choir played.
The Junior Musician Competition is becoming more prestigious with every
passing year. Scooping the two top places this year were Singer Amber Davies
and Instrumentalist Carys Lewis. The schools and parents of the Rhondda
should be proud of this local competition which showcases our talented
young stars in the making. Much of the thanks for organising this must go to
chorister Tony Davies, the preliminary judges, the adjudicators and all the
hardworking helpers involved.
It is pleasing to know that you continue to attract new members to the ranks.
Let us hope that they gain much enjoyment from the camaraderie and singing
in your world famous choir. At the same time congratulations to Joe Harris,
David Williams, George Jacob and Ken Waldin on receiving their Long
Service Membership Certificates, having each given twenty one years in the
ranks.
The year has not been without much sadness with the death of former choristers. We pay tribute to our great baritone soloist of past years, Sam
Griffiths. He was a stalwart of the choir for nearly forty years, appearing on
many EMI recordings with you and thrilling thousands with his fine voice.
Also we said goodbye to David Bailey (fondly known to all as Uncle Albert
because of his fine beard), Glyn Dooland, husband of Jenifer Jones our dear
accompanist for so many years, Cyril Bebb and bottom bass Alan Morris,
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another fine character and true friend, was to lose his fight after suffering ill
health for many years. Alongside these fine choristers we have lost one of our
greatest followers and friends with the death of Norman Berry from
Cheltenham, devoted husband of Marcel Berry, one of our honorary lady
members.
It has been my great privilege to be your President for another year and I
thank everyone in whatever capacity they have served our wonderful organisation during the year, let us look forward to the future together with much
pride.
To our worldwide following, thank you for your continuing support and I
trust you will have much enjoyment reading this edition of “Excelsior” The
Voice of Treorchy Male Choir for 2014, with which we send you our loyal
greetings.

FORTY ONE YEARS AND COUNTING
BRIAN FULLER CBE QFSM - ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
When I moved to Wales in autumn 1972 to take up my new appointment as
Deputy Chief Fire Officer of the Glamorgan Fire Service, I believed as most
Englishman do that every body in Wales could sing. We were brought up
to believe that was the case; after all, Wales we were told, was “The Land of
Song” and my mother, who loved choral music, was a believer. I soon discovered not quite everybody in Wales could sing, but it took me until Friday
16th November 1973 to learn that Welsh male choral music was something
special. One of my colleagues, Rhys Thomas, told me I really had to be in
Maesteg Town Hall on that night to listen to a concert to be given by a certain choir in aid of the Fire Services National Benevolent Fund. I found out
afterwards that Rhys was a Treorchy chorister as well as being a strong supporter of the “Ben Fund”
I mentioned the concert to my mother and such was her reaction I found
myself driving up to St Albans where she lived so that she could join us. I
had no idea that she was a long time fan of Treorchy and for that seventy three
year old lady to attend the concert and the sing a long after I suspect was one
of the highlights of her life. Financially the concert was a great success and
it wasn’t long before I was pestering Rhys to organise another one. It was
three and a half years before he managed to do so, but on Saturday 26th
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February 1977 we gathered in Llandaff Cathedral to enjoy another superb
evening of music and raise money for the “Firefighter’s Charity”.
Although I often listened to a Treorchy tape in my car it was to be eleven years
before I attended another choir concert.
By 1989 I had settled in
Birmingham with the West Midlands Fire Service and at very short notice I
learnt that the choir was to sing in Town Hall Birmingham that evening,
Saturday 8th April, so I rang the box office to get a ticket only to be told the
concert was a sell out. I confess I pulled in a favour from the manager, whom
I knew and she let me have a “house” ticket.
Fast forward another seven years when my son, also a fire service officer, told
me he was involved with a charity concert in Woburn which he thought I
would enjoy. Off we went to St Mary’s Church, where I learned, for the first
time that the concert was being given by the Treorchy Male Choir. That
evening was significant in ways other than choral, because as a result I made
contact with Fred O’Brien, then the Choir Secretary. The year was 2006 and
I had long since retired from the fire service, but retirement isn’t much good
without a good reason to get up in the morning and as a long time Rotarian
I was heavily involved in charity fund raising.
On March 24th 2007 I organised a concert at the Artrix Theatre in
Bromsgove, now a regular venue for the Choir, which was followed in 2008
with one in the re-opened Town Hall Birmingham, both for local charities.
Then in 2009 the Rotary Club of Birmingham played host to the world wide
Rotary International Annual Convention, which brought 18,000 Rotarians
and their guests from 156 different countries, all of whom needed entertaining, to “Brum”. The Choir had just returned from a tour to Australia and
Fred told me they were all “a bit tired”. I need not have worried. The closing number “My Way” brought every body in Town Hall to their feet for an
international standing ovation, but it was the encore which will live long in
my memory. With the Choir at full voice and the magnificent Town Hall
organ at full throttle, the audience were treated to one of the finest versions
of “Nessum Dorma” I have ever heard and another standing ovation was the
result. The following day the delegates were treated to another dose of the
Treorchy sound, this time all 18,000 of them at the National Exhibition
Centre.
A future Lord Mayor of Birmingham was present and he asked me to arrange
for the Choir to sing for his charity appeal in 2011, so back the Choir came
to Town Hall Birmingham once again. On a couple of occasions Jan Ball and
Dean Powell had mentioned to me that the Choir had never performed in
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Birmingham’s iconic Symphony Hall, said by some musicians to be the finest
concert hall acoustically in the world, and the inference was that I should do
something about it.
The Rotary Club of Birmingham was formed in 1914 so this year has been
the Club’s Centenary and the members wanted something special. They got
it when The City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra and Treorchy Male
Choir joined forces to provide a musical feast with “The Last Night of the
Rotary Proms” in Symphony Hall. The 2,250 seats were all sold six months
before the night and the Centenary Charity Appeal benefitted by over
£10,000.
That’s the first time I have mentioned a sum of money, but its important to
recognise the enormous support the Choir’s concerts give to charity.
Organisations like Rotary International are deeply indebted to all the members of the Treorchy Male Choir, past and present for all they do and for the
many hundreds of thousands of pounds raised for good causes as a consequence.
Personally; for forty one years, since that first concert in Maesteg, I have been
a fan of the Treorchy Male Choir and grateful for the support the Choir has
given me in my fundraising efforts. Diolch yn fawr iawn. Long may it continue!

CHAIRMAN’S ADDRESS
By DAVID BEBB
It was another full calendar year for the Treorchy Male Choir, which saw us
return to well-loved venues as well as new locations added to our already vast
performance list. The year also saw us perform in front of a packed audience
at Wembley arena, a return to the hallowed turf of the Millennium Stadium
for the Wales vs New Zealand autumn international and, dare I forget, the
small matter of a return to Monaco and performance in front of his Royal
Highness Prince Albert.
However, the year itself was one of consolidation and alignment with the
requirements of our Musical Director Jeff Howard. We soon learned the various nuances and subtleties necessary, which would add the finer touches to
well-known TMC favourites and there was also a range of new material introduced. All in all this kept us very much on our toes and, given the audience
response in all our concerts, the improvement is there for all to see. It is Jeff’s

Millennium Stadium, Cardiff, November, 2014
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undoubted skills and knowledge which is guiding us to the improved end
state of concert performance we currently enjoy and I know I speak on behalf
of all the choir when I say – ‘long may it continue’.
For those who haven’t seen us in a while please check out our upcoming concerts as I’m sure you will be treated to a range of items not heard before. New
items such as You Make Me Feel So Young, What a Wonderful World, Till
There Was You, Roses of Picardy, Ar Lan Y Mor and My Love is Like a Red
Red Rose are now regular TMC items and these are performed alongside new
arrangements of audience favourites such as Calon Lan, Sospan Fach and
Myfanwy. Jeff is very keen to ensure that return audiences are treated to new
items, so our Treorchy faithful can expect more of this during our two annual
concerts in 2015.
As always our unit would not be complete without a highly polished accompanist and Helen continued her excellent work throughout 2014. Indeed,
our performance in Worcester Cathedral in October heralded Helen’s 200th
concert and furthermore, she has also taken up the baton on occasion. On
behalf of the choir I state our huge thanks to both Helen and Jeff, for moulding us into the unit that we have become. Certainly, we look forward to
learning more vocally and expanding our repertoire in the years to come.
With all choirs (and Treorchy is no exception) it is a constant struggle to
ensure continued membership and attract new members whenever possible.
As such, there is an open recruitment process embedded in our organisation
and the following new members have staged for Treorchy Male Choir during
2014 – David Griffiths, Jorge Garcia, Wayne Coles, David Williams, Huw
Williams, Hywel Bryant and Alex Davies. It is a big commitment but the
rewards are there for all to see. Hopefully, in years to come these new starters
will become stalwarts in the mould of Islwyn, Reg and Norman who rarely
miss a concert or rehearsal. And with Alex comes the honour of being the
Choir’s youngest new member, being just 16 years old when joining. It is
great to see these new members not just joining, but enjoying the privilege of
singing in the ranks.
The practice room itself became a makeshift recording studio on several occasions during 2014, with visits from Radio Wales and Radio Ulster resulting
in items from our practice sessions on both their respective radio programmes. But it became a first for the choir when a Spanish TV team arrived
and filmed us. This was as a result of Jorge Garcia’s acceptance as a member,
being Spanish in nationality, which attracted this interest from further afield.
This is in addition to the many visitors for our practices as they can observe
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not only the polishing of certain items, but also the learning of new items and
the sheer hard work that takes. Hopefully though, all leave having enjoyed
their brief insight into what it takes behind the scenes.
It would be hard to single out the best moment in 2014 as each of our performances hold special memories and it is the response of our audiences
which excites the most. The feel of a concert gone well cannot be described,
though top tenor Alwyn Lewis will sum it up neatly when he says ‘you can’t
buy this’. How true that is. A performance of Morte Christe at St. Mary’s
Church, Bibury for a tearful Rev Errol Williams on his retirement will be long
remembered, as will the performance of Roses of Picardy at a local
Remembrance Concert. But the many standing ovations, shouts of ‘more’
and ‘encore’ also rank just as highly and that was experienced in every venue
we visited.
In November we were approached to perform for what must be probably the
biggest game in the rugby union calendar. Wales vs New Zealand! Naturally
enough, we did not encounter any problems with members of the choir
wanting to attend that one! Singing the national anthem in such an environment surely cannot be bettered anywhere in the world. What isn’t known so
much is the amount of preparation before the event, both in the practice
rooms (where we had to learn two Maori numbers) and actually on the day,
when we are required to turn up hours before kick-off and run through the
performance on several occasions, whilst also being instructed where to walk
and when. But the event is so enjoyable and it would’ve been the perfect day
if not for the result!
A return to Monaco was requested in February, which involved an extra
night’s stay from when we had visited the year and also a private performance
for Prince Albert and Princess Charlene in the catacombs of the Palace itself.
This was followed by more singing in the Prince’s personal bar, where the
drink was freely available. All the boys were on their best behaviour however
and fully aware of the official concert that was occurring the next day. Once
again, the choir entertained the guests of the Prince and Princess in the Hotel
De Paris – a spectacular night enjoyed by all. The night previously the Prince
was bestowed the honour of Treorchy Male Choir Honorary Member and he
wore the membership tie to this event. If he’s ever in Treorchy and it’s a practice night it would be great to see him in the ranks!
It is too difficult to thank all the people who deserve it for their efforts in
2014, but I would like to single out Ryan Wood for assisting in Jeff’s absence
and also Haydn James and Simon Lovell-Jones who have taken up the baton
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during the past year and to David Jeffrey-Thomas who has stood in as our
accompanist and organist. Bob Harris, David Green and Marcelle Berry have
continued their excellent work around charity events and the choir is only too
happy to be of assistance when a choral outfit is needed. On stage, thanks
go to Dean Powell and Gareth Evans for their MC duties, ensuring the audience are entertained whilst the choir has a rest, regaling the audience with
jokes and choir stories delivered in their own typical style. Ray Daniels is a
chorister who performs our solo duties and then there’s a host of soloists who
join us in various performances, providing a quality of performance fitting for
a choir of this stature. Thanks here go to Iona Jones, Kate Woolveridge, Ros
Evans, Keiran Cartell, Adriana Rackley, Marial Andrews and Nikki Rose.
Over the past ten years or so Treorchy Male Choir has formed a close allegiance with Ty Hafan Children’s Hospice, performing in a candlelit memorial
service every Christmas. The work that Ty Hafan does for children and parents alike cannot be overstated and so, in January 2014 I decided to
contribute further to such a worthwhile cause. I made the decision to climb
Machu Pichu mountain in Peru (and at time of writing I haven’t done it yet
and the nerves are kicking in!) and collect monies in aid of Ty Hafan. The
response to this by members of the choir and particularly our many audiences has been profound. Several thousand pounds has already been
collected mainly from bucket collections at our various concerts, but also personal contributions which clearly demonstrates recognition of the work the
hospice does, but also the generosity of all of you. It has been very humbling
for me to see such a response and all that’s left is for me to walk it! But
thanks in abundance goes to everyone who has donated.
The future of Treorchy Male Choir relies heavily on the sum of it’s parts and
each member is thanked here officially. Furthermore, recruitment is essential
to keep this well-oiled machine running, so if there is anyone out there who
fancies giving it a go, then certainly the door is open and you will be welcomed. 2015 will be a year where we will perform to greater heights under
the instruction of Jeffrey Howard and the calendar is already full, with 2016
filling up. Add into that mix the organisation of the Junior Musician competition (thanks particularly to Tony Davies), a return to Scotland in the summer
and then Guernsey later that year and it can be plainly seen, that the choir
continues to be at it’s busiest.
And what for 2016? A return to Monaco by Royal Appointment? If we
must..............
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CHOIR FUNDRAISING CONCERT
FOR BRIAN TUMOUR CHARITY
When choristers Ceri Rees invited his fellow choristers to support a charity
that did so much to care for his late granddaughter, they quickly agreed to a
fundraising concert.
The Choir engagement took place at St Mary’s Church in Bridgend with the
proceeds in aid of The Brain Tumour Charity.
Ceri’s granddaughter, Alys Woodward, lost her brave battle against the condition at the age of just 19.
In memory of young Alys and to help raise funds for this very worthwhile cause,
the Choir gave their time freely for the performance before a packed church.
The
concert
was
another great success,
attended by many of
Alys’s family and close
friends who came to pay
tribute to her incredible
strength and determination throughout a long
period of ill health.
It was a pleasure for the
choristers to support
A presentation to the Brain Tumour Trust
Ceri who has been a
faithful member of the Choir for more than a decade.
Michelle Herbert of The Brain Tumour Charity visiting the rehearsal room to
receive a cheque for £3,804 – the proceeds raised from the enjoyable concert
performance.
She said, “Brain tumours are the biggest cancer killer of children and adults
under 40 and yet less then 2% of cancer research funding in the UK is spent
on brain tumour research.
“The charity do not receive any government or statutory funding and therefore rely 100% on voluntary donations to fund our vital work into finding the
cause and eventual cure for this devastating disease.
“Its wonderful to meet local people who are willing to support our work and fund
services for those diagnosed with brain tumours and their families in Wales”.
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CONDUCTOR’S REPORT
By JEFFREY HOWARD
It is now my sixteenth month as conductor of the Treorchy Male Choir and
the experiences from my point of view have been wide ranging to say the
least!
When we finished the final chord of Men of Harlech on the grand staircase in
the opulent foyer of the Hotel de Paris in Monaco, I turned around and immediately my hand was grasped firmly by His Royal Highness, Prince Albert with
Princess Charlene stood elegantly at his side. We had met the previous
evening at the palace and enjoyed a drink at his private bar. Some of the men
had asked where in the town was a bar that they could go to - and he told
them where the local Irish bar was. He was fully aware of the merriment that
had happened the previous evening and whilst shaking my hand, leaned forward and asked ‘did they all get drunk last night?’. Now I’ve not met many
members of the worlds’ royal households and certainly didn’t expect that from
the Prince of Monaco! We sang after the meal that he was hosting later that
evening and he had a very approving smile throughout our performance encouraging us to do more and since we always respond to an appreciative
audience, we duly obliged with our vast repertoire of Welsh pot-boilers!
Another highlight for me was to conduct the choir at Symphony Hall,
Birmingham to a capacity crowd of Rotarians. I also had the honour of conducting the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra in several numbers
with the choir which I had arranged especially for the evening. The choir
were up in the choir stalls at the back of the stage (they seemed so far away
from me) and the orchestra filled the almost space-age looking stage ready for
action. When you conduct in a venue like that, you’re never quite sure what
the sound is like because it’s all up close to you. I couldn’t hear the choir
because I had over 50 instruments just in front of me, but with such perfect
acoustics as that hall has, you know how wonderful the sound is when you
bring a chord off at the end, and you hear it reverberate around the space.
Oh the feeling of power!
The following week saw the annual Good Friday concert with the Parc and
Dare band which meant I got to conduct another, and very different body of
instruments. Again, I arranged several of the pieces for us to do together
including what is our regular ‘finisher’ at concerts, ‘You make me feel so
young’ - which is of course, the thought in every chorister’s mind as I bounce
around on the podium. I have programmed another new piece for the Good
Friday concert of 2015 to do with the band - a brand new Welsh hymn
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arrangement of the tune Builth, with a stereotypical ‘amen’ in the best style.
Now to find the time to write the band parts out. I think musicians need an
10 day week sometimes!
The venues we are able to perform in can certainly make or break a concert for
me. The acoustics are so important, especially when you are onstage. It can
be really hard work sometimes to feel that you are making any impact in a
building at all. Many theatres with their thick curtains and upholstered seats
prove very demanding on the voice and often affect our tuning and general stamina. But there are other venues where we sound glorious, such as Walsall
Town Hall, Bath Abbey, St David’s Hall and Gloucester Cathedral where we
were joined by David Geoffrey Thomas on the organ. What a tremendous and
exciting sound it was to have the choir and the organ combine in that building. My 12 year old son Oliver was present at the concert and he couldn’t
believe the intensity of the sound - without the use of microphones!!!!
Mention must also be made to our accompanist, Helen Roberts who copes
with my ‘on the spot’ flights of fancy in the middle of some pieces and who
also copes with the ridiculous piano parts that I write. We have together
voided the warranty on the piano at Treorchy Primary School for sure!

A presentation by HSH Prince Albert II to Jeffrey Howard
The choir continues to learn new repertoire to keep the creative juices going
and also continue to maintain the music for which we are known, and certainly become renowned for. The majority of our concerts happen outside of
Wales and I like to think that we are one of Wales’ best exports. I know that
many people come to hear us because they were either born Welsh, had
Welsh relatives, or just want to hear the sound and the passion that Welsh
voices have. Long may our collective music-making continue.
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TOUR OF MONACO
Thursday February 27th - Sunday March 2nd 2014
For the second consecutive year the Treorchy Male Choir was invited to
entertain Their Serene Highnesses Prince Albert II and Princess Charlene of
Monaco at the Hotel de Paris in Monte Carlo. Due to the Choir’s remarkable performance in March 2013, Mark Thomas - the President of the
Monaco Welsh Association - invited the Choir to headline his St David’s
Day Dinner. Prince Albert and Mark Thomas, who are close friends, were
both awarded Honorary Membership of the Choir in recognition of their
kindness and generosity. With such a firm relationship secured and due to
the demand of the audience following the magnificent concert the previous
year, Mark worked closely with Secretary Selwyn Jones and his deputy Ron
Evans to make sure the welcomed return to Monaco was successful one.
Without hesitation the Choir accepted the royal invitation and sixty choristers, along with Conductor Jeffrey Howard and Accompanist Helen
Roberts, undertook another unforgettable visit. What made the second tour
of Monaco all the more successful was the fact that choristers enjoyed an
extra night’s accommodation and plenty of time to enjoy the sights and
sounds of this incredible principality. They were also treated to a once-ina-lifetime visit to the private quarters of the Prince in his Palais overlooking
the breathtaking beauty of Monaco, making this a very special tour indeed.
Thursday February 27th 2014
On Thursday evening the choristers made their final preparations for the
journey to Monaco, filled with excitement and nervousness at fulfilling a
second consecutive St David’s Day performance for the royal couple and a
whole host of multi-millionaire guests. A group of more than twenty choristers made an earlier start than most, as one very special member was
celebrating a milestone event. Vice President Norman Martin was celebrating his 90th birthday and members of his family organised a surprise party
at the Maindy Conservative Club in Ton Pentre. The special guest was his
grandson who flew all the way from Australia for this wonderful occasion.
However, no party would be complete without the members of the Choir
that Norman joined way back in 1947. Therefore those dedicated few visited the Club for 8pm and with a birthday cake in hand, marched into the
lounge to wish him a “Happy Birthday” in song. Norman was clearly very
moved by such an outpouring of kindness and generosity towards him and
the appearance of the Choir helped make it a very memorable occasion.
The double-decker Ferris coach left Treherbert at 10.15pm and snaked its
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way through the Rhondda before reaching the BBC Studios in Llandaff.
Following a Management Committee order, all choristers wore grey trousers
and matching red polo shirts for the journey. A small contingency of choristers had already travelled to London Gatwick Airport and booked into
their own overnight accommodation. However the greater majority travelled by coach, stopping for a short break at Newbury Services before
branching off on the M25 and reaching the North Terminal of Gatwick
Airport at 4.30am. Despite reaching the airport earlier than expected, it
allowed the choristers an opportunity to check-in their luggage and enjoy
some leisure time to tackle a breakfast at the “Red Lion” public house.

On stage at the St. David’s Day Dinner, Monaco
Friday February 28th 2014
At 6.45am choristers made their way to Departure Gate 56 in the North
Terminal for the Easyjet Flight to Nice, approximately 1.5hours away. The
flight, which took off at 7.30am, was comfortable and enjoyable, with many
choristers catching up on a little sleep before reaching their destination at
9am (GMT) which was 8am in France. Others whiled away their time
wracking their brains at a picture-quiz devised by Ken Johnson (2T) which
made up a list of chorister’s names! Following the usual process of claiming luggage and leaving the terminal building at Nice Airport, the choristers
were greeted by a local coach driver who escorted them to his vehicle. For
the next forty minutes the choristers were treated to the beautiful French
countryside as they journeyed towards Monaco. With so many familiar
sights before them after the previous trip, it was a joy to witness the sheer
amazement in the eyes of those choristers who hadn’t undertaken the previous trip. Finally the coach made its way downhill along the coastline and
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the sheer magnitude of Monaco was spread before them.
This epitome of wealth and glamour on the French Riviera, Monaco is a legendary luxury travel destination that offers spectacular Belle Epoque hotels,
Michelin-star restaurants, concentrated designer shopping, and first-class
cultural and sporting events (including the Formula 1 Grand Prix). Monaco
is a synonym for prestige. A place where the international elite gather, a harbour for the most beautiful yachts, a prestigious destination, and home to
some of the world’s most celebrated events. Nestled between Italy and
France, on the Côte d'Azur, the Principality of Monaco offers guests more
than 300 days of sunshine each year. Although the fabulous climate is a primary attraction, people are also drawn to the region's warm engaging
colors, the variety of its surroundings and the friendliness of the people.
From the deep blue of the Mediterranean to the dazzling white canyons of
the inland countryside, Monaco never stops revealing surprises.
Monaco is the second smallest independent state in the world (after the
Vatican). Monte Carlo is the government district of the state and has become
a resort for tourists and a tax haven for businesses. Originally from the nearby
Genoa region of Italy (hence the Monégasque language’s similarity with the
Genoese dialect), the Grimaldi family has ruled Monaco for most of the period
since 1297, except for its occupation during the French Revolution, and loss
of territories in 1848. Its independence was again recognised by France in
1860. Five years later, a monetary agreement with France and the opening of
the Monte Carlo casino revived the country’s fortunes. Today there are just
7800 Monégasque citizens, by either parentage or marriage, out of the total
population; they live an idyllic tax-free life of cradle-to-grave security.

Performing below the Prince’s Palais, Monaco
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As author Willa Cartha said, “I am sure I do not know why the beauty of
Monte Carlo should not satisfy more than it does. The bluest of all seas is
nowhere bluer than when you see it between the marble balustrades of the
long white terrace before the casino, palms are nowhere greener than in
that high garden which the mountain screen from every unkind breath, no
colours could be more rich and various than those of the red and purple
Alps that tower up behind the town, on whose summit such violent thunderstorms gather and break. But for me, at least, there was not at all the
pleasure I had anticipated in this dazzling white and blue, these feathery
palms and ragged Alps. ...I had a continual restless feeling that there was
nothing at all real about Monte Carlo; that the sea was too blue to be wet,
the casino too white to be anything but pasteboard, and that from their
very greenness the palms must be cotton. ... in atmosphere and spirit the
entire kingdom of Monaco is an extension of the casino."
Once again the men of Treorchy enjoyed the beautiful sights before them
as the coach travelled through Monte Carlo before threading its way along
one of the many famous streets to the accommodation for the weekend. It
was with sheer astonishment that they were taken one of the most prestigious resorts, the Fairmont Monte Carlo. The four-star resort is one of the
largest in Europe, boasting 602 guest rooms, residences and suites, two
restaurants, a bar, 18 meeting rooms, shopping arcade, in-house Casino,
and unique wellness facilities: a stunning Willow Stream Spa. The Fairmont
Monte Carlo, is an island unto itself situated in the most exclusive part of
the world. Opened by Princess Grace in 1975, the Fairmont was home for
the Treorchy Male Choir for the duration of their stay and it proved a most
luxurious accommodation. With choristers partnered off to explore their
beautiful suites with balconies and a well-stocked (and expensive!) mini
bar, the afternoon was free for all to enjoy. Some decided to take the opportunity of recharging the batteries with a few hours sleep, others visited the
harbour to enjoy a refreshing drink while overlooking the multi-million
pound yachts.
The Choir gathered in the foyer of the Fairmont at 4pm and were welcomed
by Honorary Member Mark Thomas who explained the format of the next
few hours. Chairman David Bebb also addressed the Choir, reminding them
of the importance of being ambassadors for Treorchy and Wales on this historic visit. Sadly a heavy rainstorm hampered the trip somewhat and many
choristers were left a little worse for wear as they boarded the public transport buses which headed upwards to the medieval section of Monaco and
their destination – the Prince’s Palace, the official residence of His Serene
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Enjoying the reception to the Prince’s Palais, Monaco
Highness Prince Albert II. It was with great delight that the Archivist of the
Palais, outlined the history of this impressive stately home for the benefit
of the royal guests. The Prince's Palace is built on the site of the original
fortress and ramparts erected by wealthy Genoese merchants in 1215. The
palace has been in use for more than 700 years and the courtyard is opened
to celebrate important events such as Grimaldi weddings, births and the
annual children's Christmas party. The Grimaldi ruled the area first as feudal lords, and from the 17th century as sovereign princes, but their power
was often derived from fragile agreements with their larger and stronger
neighbours. Thus while other European sovereigns were building luxurious, modern Renaissance and Baroque palaces, politics and common sense
demanded that the palace of the Monegasque rulers be fortified. This
unique requirement, at such a late stage in history, has made the palace at
Monaco one of the most unusual in Europe. Indeed, when its fortifications
were finally relaxed during the late 18th century, it was seized by the
French and stripped of its treasures, and fell into decline, while the
Grimaldi were exiled for over 20 years.
Although the stately rooms of the palace are open to the public, the Choir
was in the remarkable position to have been invited into the very private
section of the building. This is an honour bestowed on very few people and
choristers were aware of how significant it was for the Prince to allow them
into those sections of the palais. The Choir, dressed in uniform blazer and
greys with a clip-on official tie, were joined by Welsh rugby heroes Jonathan
Davies and Scott Gibbs and their partners for the exclusive tour, which
began in the beautifully ornate Saint Jean-Baptiste Chapel which takes its
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name from the prophet who announced the coming of Jesus Christ and
who baptised him. Honoré II (1597-1662) ordered its construction to
replace the old oratory located in the Palace wing overlooking the La
Condamine district. On 15th October 1656, the Bishop of Nice consecrated the Chapel. After being damaged during the French Revolution, it
was restored during the reigns of Princes Florestan I (1785-1856) and
Charles III (1818-1889). It is one of six parishes making up the archdiocese of Monaco. The Principality's patron saint, Saint Dévote, appears on
the left part of the chapel's outer wall in the frescos by Jacob Froschle and
Deschler d'Asburgo. The depiction of sometimes legendary events from
Monaco's history is added on the right. The baroque style décor inside the
chapel was produced by Ernesto Sprega (1829-1911), a Roman painter and
ceramicist. He was also responsible for the ceiling in the Galerie des Glaces
or Mirror Room and the arches in the Palace dining room. The stained glass
window showing "The Judgement of Saint Dévote" was created by the master glassmaker from Chartres, Nicolas Lorin. A beautiful nave of fine
proportions and "The Madonna and Child" painted by the master of
Narradi (around 1500) feature among the works preserved here. This in
itself is a very private part of the palace, the place where royal weddings and
private memorial services have taken place for centuries. The choristers
were left awe-struck at the beauty of this building as they heard a full history of the Grimaldi household from the palace archivist.
Then they were informed that it was the Prince’s express wish to hear the
Choir perform in another area of the palace which is also totally off-limits
from the general public. The Choir was ushered through the Main
Courtyard , which has always held a special place in the hearts of Monaco's
people, since it has traditionally been the setting for major events. Every
summer, it plays host to concerts by the Monte-Carlo Philharmonic
Orchestra. It is through the Main Courtyard, covered with a subtle geometric blend of pebbles and stone flagstones, that the inner Palace is accessed.
A special calm reigns over these places, probably in honour of the grand
marble staircase that lies at its centre. It was Prince Louis I in the 12th century who decided to build the staircase based on the double revolution
staircase at Fontainebleau. Luca Cambiaso (1527-1585), a painter from the
Genoa School, decorated the northern wall with depictions such as "The
Triumph of Bacchus" and "The Gods of the Sea". In the 19th century, the
staircase was restored and each of its thirty-two steps was cut from a single
block of Carrara marble. The banisters are decorated with balls of Portor
marble. The walls of the Galerie d'Hercule which overlooks the staircase are
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covered with brightly covered frescos inspired by artists from the Italian
Renaissance. The door in the middle of the gallery leads to the Throne
Room in the State Apartments. In the middle of the 16th century, under
the flagstones of the Main Courtyard, a huge tank measuring 1,500 cubic
metres for collecting rainwater was sunk into the rock. This system was
designed to supply the Palace and city with water for almost a year in the
event of a siege. This was the cathedral-like room that the Prince requested
the Choir’s first performance of the day. One by one the choristers navigated the circular stone staircase into the very bowels of the palace. The
incredibly eerie, medieval catacomb with its huge vaulted ceiling, offered
the most remarkable, haunting acoustics. In the flickering light Prince
Albert II appeared and with Mark Thomas at his side, was introduced to
Conductor Jeffrey Howard. With a nod of approval, the Choir launched
into a rendition of “Gwahoddiad”. The incredible wave of sound was deafening in such circumstances as each note bounded off the walls of the
underground chamber. High above guests later said it was like hearing the
ghostly music of medieval monks haunting a ruined abbey. Clearly
impressed with the acoustics of this section of the palace, the Prince congratulated the Conductor before meeting the Choir, shaking many hands
and chatting merrily away as they returned to the Main Courtyard and the
night sky above.
During the 19th and early 20th centuries, the palace and its owners became
symbols of the glamour that were associated with the French Riviera.
Glamour and theatricality became reality when the legendary film star
Grace Kelly became chatelaine of the palace in 1956. It was with her husband, Prince Rainier III that
changes were made to the private
apartments of the royal couple
with the creation of a Bavarianstyle bar, dance hall and sports
room where they could comfortably entertain and relax amongst
contemporary furnishings, art and
ornaments from all corners of the
world. It was here that Prince
Albert hosted a social evening for
the Choir as royal guests of
Monaco. Choristers were incrediAllan Bowen, John Fletcher and HSH
bly honoured by this kind
Prince Albert II
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Phil, Reg, Islwyn, Arthur and Keith enjoying the sites of Monte Carlo
invitation as they settled into their surroundings with free refreshments and
food galore. A super service from white-uniformed waiters in the intimate
the Bavarian Bar, which included a roaring fire and chimney in the centre
surrounded by walls filled with shields and memorabilia. It was very pleasing to see the Choir’s shield on the wall and also the framed Life
Membership Certificate from the Choir to Prince Albert from the previous
visit. Choristers were invited into the dance room to entertain the Prince
once more. On this occasion they performed “Myfanwy” which received
the royal approval. On behalf of the Choir Dean Powell spoke to the Prince
and thanked him for the very kind invitation to perform at the Palace and
for the wonderful welcome they had received. He explained that the Choir
had only once performed in a Royal Household until today, that being
Windsor Castle 119 years ago in 1895 for Queen Victoria. The Prince
responded with his thanks for the performance and presented the
Chairman with a beautifully illustrated guide to Monaco. In return the
Chairman and Secretary made presentations of tankards and a Choir CD to
the Prince and Mark Thomas. For the next two hours the choristers relaxed
in the bar. The drinks flowed freely as the Choir spoke with the Prince,
Mark Thomas, Jonathan Davies and Scott Gibbs in the private royal rooms.
A lapel of the Monaco Coat of Arms was also presented to every chorister.
It was an unforgettable opportunity to have been invited as the special
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guests of the Prince of Monaco whose gracious disposition, kindness and
humour endeared him to all who had the distinct honour of meeting him,
At 7pm it was time to leave the royal household for a return journey to the
Fairmont Hotel where choristers changed into their casual wear and reunite
at the McCarthy’s Irish Bar a short distance away on the Rue Du Portier. It
was here that the first night of celebrations took place with plenty of drinks,
laughter, conversation and of course the necessary singing until the early
hours of the morning! It was amongst this relaxed atmosphere that choristers mingled with local residents and tourists to the area. Also many of the
choristers who recently joined the Choir were able to get to know one
another, share a drink and indulge in their other favourite passion – an
informal sing along!
Saturday March 1st
Happy St David’s Day one and all! Many choristers were sat on the seventhfloor terrace of the Fairmont for breakfast this morning as they planned how
to spend their day before the evening performance. Some choristers relaxed
in the surroundings of the luxurious hotel for the day, catching up on some
much-needed sleep after such a busy day and night before. It was also an
opportunity for the Treorchy men to see parts of Monaco they had failed to
visit on their previous trip owing to such a shortage of time. Armed with
their trusty maps and guide books the choristers took full advantage of the
excellent public transport in Monaco and visited many of the top tourist
attractions that this remarkable principality has to offer. This included trips
to the harbour to stand bewildered at the sheer size and costs of the huge
white yachts which caught the sparkle of the morning sunshine. One
week’s rental for one of the modest vessels comes to £60,000! Others ventured to the Monte Carlo Casino, Opera House, Oceanographic Museum,
Monaco Cathedral, Fort Antoine or even a return to “the rock” where the
Prince’s Palace stands. Choristers meandered through the beautiful
medieval cobbled streets with their small tavernas, restaurants, cafes and
shops. Others embarked on long walks of the curling roadways of Monaco,
made famous by its Formula One Grand Prix
After such an enjoyable and relaxing day in millionaire’s paradise, the choristers met in the foyer of the Fairmont Hotel at 5.45pm. Dressed in their
tuxedos with the added accessory of a Marie Curie Cancer Care daffodil on
the lapel, the choristers walked the short distance to the entrance of the
Hotel de Paris. This grand dame of Monaco was the venue for the evening
concert in aid of Princess Charlene’s Foundation to support young people
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Preparing to go on stage at the Hotel de Paris, Monte Carlo
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with training and swimming. On the steps of the hotel the choristers lined
up for an official tour photograph and then made their way to the Le Salle
Empire Ballroom, whose surroundings continued to inspire and leave the
singers awe-struck at the sheer beauty and magnitude of the palace-like
interior. A jewel of Monaco's deluxe hospitality brand, the five-star grand
hotel stands across the square from the renowned Casino de Monte-Carlo
and from the window of the ballroom the sights had to be seen to be
believed. All manner of sports cars from Ferraris and Lamborghinis pulled

On the steps of the Hotel de Paris
up outside the building as glamorous couples wearing elegant suits and
dresses stood on the red carpet. Amidst this atmosphere of wealth and opulence the Choir mounted the stage in the ballroom for a short rehearsal
before Jeff Howard and Mark Thomas. The ballroom was filled with large
oval dinner tables, all lavishly decorated for the 190 guests that would
attend this evening’s event, each paying in the region of £400 per ticket.
The most expensive tables, where the royal couple sat, cost £20,000 each
to hire with all proceeds going towards the Princess’ Foundation.
With rehearsals over it was time to enjoy a delicious meal in the servant’s
restaurant above the ballroom and with everyone suitably refreshed the
time came to relax in the Debussy Salon for the evening. Boxes of beers,
wine and water were delivered to the Choir’s private ante-room. An air of
trepidation hung over the room as the Treorchy men awaited the signal for
their first performance. At 8pm they marched into the foyer of the Hotel de
Paris and as with the previous year stood on the marble staircase and
awaited the arrival of Prince Albert II accompanied by his wife Princess
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Charlene. With the flash of paparazzi cameras, the royal couple walked into
the foyer and the Choir, under the direction of Jeff Howard, burst into an
unaccompanied rendition of “Men of Harlech”. It certainly raised the roof
and won the obvious approval of the Prince, who wore his Welsh dragon
tie with pride. The royal couple and guests stood in the front line of the
Choir for an official photograph to be taken before they departed for the
ballroom and the start of their meal, which consisted of lobster, shoulder
of lamb with sping vegetables, apple crumble and home made petit fours
and chocolate from Hotel de Paris with Champagne Mumm Cordon Rouge
or Chablis Domaine William Fevre. Unlike the previous year, there were no
celebrities at this event, except Scott Gibbs and Jonathan Davies – who
gave a formal speech at the dinner which was sponsored by McLaren.
Unfortunately Dame Shirley Bassey was unable to attend after injuring her
hand in a fall earlier in the week. With a few hours to relax, some choristers went outside into the square to view the expensive sports cars up close,
whilst others relaxed in the Debussy Salon to await their call.
This came at 10pm after the first course and main meal were concluded.
One by one the choristers marched into the ballroom to rapturous applause
before climbing on stage to face their audience. Smiling faces and warm
sparking eyes were all they could see from this enthusiastic audience of funloving Monaco residents and guests. With the drop of a hand Jeff Howard
led his musical troops into “Cwm Rhondda” and with the rousing final
repeat chorus resounding around the room, Prince Albert led the first of
three standing ovations of the night. It astonished the Treorchy Choir that
they had received a standing ovation after only the first song! From there
the Choir knew they not only had to maintain this high standard of performance but improve on it. Master of Ceremonies Dean Powell stepped
forward to welcome the royal audience and with a smile and a quip on the
triumphs of Welsh rugby which received an enthusiastic response, the
Choir’s programme continued. “Llanfair” was followed by a beautiful performance of “Myfanwy” and “Gwahoddiad” before Dean again addressed
the audience. He thanked Mark Thomas and the Royal Couple for their
warm welcome and congratulated the Princess on her Foundation which
again received loud applause and cheers. The Choir then embarked on the
lively performance of “You Make Me Feel So Young”, which was very well
received and a tribute to the 100th anniversary of the birth of Dylan
Thomas with “Sunset Poem” to Troyte’s chant sung to the words of the “Eli
Jenkins Prayer” from Under Milkwood. To conclude this section of music
Dean Powell performed the solo item in “Unwaith Eto’n Nghymru Annwyl”
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On stage at Monte Carlo
and for the second consecutive year the Choir received another thrilling
royal standing ovation for their rendition of this beautiful piece of music. It
was with a feeling of deep satisfaction and sheer exhilaration that the Choir
retired to the Debussy Salon for another hour to relax and contemplate the
achievements of the night so far.
At 11.20pm the Choir returned to the ballroom to find the St David’s Day
Dinner party was exactly that – a party! The dinner guests were obviously
having a wonderful time in the company of the Royal Couple and the Choir
walked on stage to the warm welcome of Mark Thomas who thanked them
for being the stars of the show. The evening had also involved a silent auction and a staggering £75,000 was made from that alone. Without any
introduction Jeff Howard then led the Choir into the Prince’s favourite
Welsh song, “Sospan Fach” which saw Prince Albert II beat time on the
table and sing along to the rugby anthem. All the Welsh people present
were soon to join in and the rapturous applause was breathtaking. Dean
Powell again introduced the next items as the Choir followed with “We’ll
Keep a Welcome” and military march of the “Men of Harlech”.
Unbelievably, this resulted in yet another standing ovation led by the Prince
and the prolonged applause and demands for “more” were deafening. With
this in mind it was decided to dedicate a song to the Princess and as she
came from South Africa Dean announced the final item would be
“Senzenina”. With Ray Daniels as soloist, the item was performed without
a conductor and again resulted in a standing ovation. The audience was
overwhelmed by the performance of the Choir and they were also moved
by the reaction of the audience itself. In conclusion the entire ballroom
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erupted into song with “Hen Wlad Fy Nhadau” before the choristers
marched off stage to the sound of “More!”, “More!” Without returning to
the Debussy Salon, the choristers mingled in the audience, getting to know
some of the diners and having the opportunity to thank the Prince and
Princess once again for being such wonderful hosts. Both of whom happily
had their photographs taken with members of the Choir and relaxed in one
another’s company.
It was amid such a warm and inviting audience that the Choir settled
around one of the many large dining tables and were served with free
drinks until 2am in the morning. With so many Welsh millionaires around
them, the Choir soon responded to the many requests and performed
another selection of songs which roused the passions amongst all of the
exiles present. From Welsh hymns and folk songs to showtunes, operatic
anthems and even “Flower of Scotland” for those who had come from the
highlands, the evening was a tremendous success. A bottle of Penderyn
whiskey
was
presented
to
Dean Powell for
the Choir raffle.
With the conclusion of the
bar
it
was
decided to take
the party elsewhere and many
of the audience
joined the Choir
Alun, Norman and Jonathan Davies
as they travelled
back to McCarthy’s Irish bar. It was astonishing to see the reception of the
bar staff who, knowing the Treorchy Choir were guests of the Prince,
rushed out onto the street to welcome them, holding the arms of the veteran statesmen and not only assisted them into their seats but also brought
them drinks to their tables! It was amid this warm welcome that the endof-tour party continued with drinks and plenty of songs. Some of the
new-found friends also sang their favourite songs, supported by the Choir
while the many Welsh choral tunes were given an “airing”! Also joining
them was Mark Thomas himself who took part in the fun of the night and
the proceedings that ensued. When the 5am “bell” came for “stop tap” the
choristers returned to the Fairmont hotel with a dozen or so retiring to the
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bar with Mark for a few more drinks. As the sun came up over the
Mediterranean they visited the seventh floor restaurant and enjoyed breakfast together before finally reaching their beds for 9am – with less then
three hours before they needed to check out of their rooms!

The Grand Finale at Monte Carlo
Sunday March 2nd
At 12noon choristers checked-out of their rooms with some facing the
painful truth of their room bill, which came to as much as £30 for a bottle
of water, biscuits, crisps and chocolate no less! The luggage was presented
to the concierge and several hours of leisure time were enjoyed. Some choristers took the opportunity to enjoy their last few hours of sightseeing in
Monaco, although evidently this would not be their last trip as plans were
already being discussed for a return in two years time no less! At 2.15pm
the choristers boarded the coach and it was time to return to Nice Airport
for their Easyjet flight to Gatwick. The take-off time of 4.30pm saw the
Choir make the 1.5 hour journey back to the UK. Unfortunately the journey was not without its problems as high winds caused extensive
turbulence on board the craft and the landing was anything but peaceful!
The pale-faced choristers collected their luggage and after confusion over
the location of the coach, were finally on board and headed for home,
reaching Cardiff at 10.30pm. It was a lengthy journey home, with time to
reflect on a wonderful weekend away whilst also listening to “Captain Clec”
Daryl Stacey and his famous “Bing Bong Awards” for stupidity! It was the
end of another truly unforgettable visit to Monaco that had been organised
so impeccably by Secretary Selwyn Jones; Assistant Secretary Ron Evans,
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who sadly couldn’t undertake the trip and Mark Thomas himself. The Choir
had indeed done themselves – and Wales – proud. It was a weekend where
many new friends were made and the reputation of the Treorchy Male Choir
was certainly enhanced. Wonderful memories indeed. We will be back!
”Bing Bong” Awards
Mention in Dispatches True to form John Radford brought his black shirt
and forgot his “blazer and greys” so was refused
entry to the Prince’s Palais.
Dai Bebb told the check-in woman he was
“Travelling to Nice love”, to which she replied,
“This is Nice – love.”
Derek Thomas told Gareth Evans they should put
their cases on the bus last as they were the first off
in Cardiff. They were in Monaco at the time….
Daryl Stacey told Roger that “If I was pushing
Dean in the wheelchair I’d be on the ship by
now”. Umm, we were flying….and he was in the
airport at the time.
Keith Owens asked the waiter in McCarthy’s Bar if
he was “serving Alwyn first?” How would he know
which one was Alwyn?
John Weaver tried to pay for drinks with a £10
note.
Roger Morse spoke gibberish for most of the night
Ceri Rees had an expensive burger in McDonalds
because his £40 filling fell out.
Norman Cox wore brown boots on stage because
although he’d brought two black shoes they were
both for the right foot!
Daryl Stacey found out that instead of having
Euros in his wallet he had Hong Kong Dollars!
Adrian Owen asked Daryl if he remembered how
to play hopscotch…while hopping on one leg.
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Alan Bowen said the large concrete flower pots in
Monte Carlo were moved for the Grand Prix.
What a surprise!
David Griffiths said he hoped breakfast wouldn’t
be frogs legs and horses feet!
Derek Langley went to the ladies toilet in Hotel de
Paris.
Andrew “Bones” Jones said someone started to
moan to him about the weekend to which he said,
“I don’t know if it was etiquette or not, but I told
him to f*&3 off!”
Bronze

Adrian Owen played “Sospan Fach” so much on
his iphone in the hotel room that the cleaner was
singing it.

Silver

David Bebb asked for a bagelle (as in “gazelle”) at
a café and the waitress said, “It’s a bagel you
&*£&*%”

Gold

David Williams caused an international incident
with Interpol as he claimed someone had stolen
his wallet. The Monaco Police are looking for
someone trying to sell Farm Food coupons in
Monte Carlo…. (it was found behind the cabinet
in the hotel room).
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IN MEMORIAM
CYRIL IORWERTH BEBB

of 5 Cemetery Road, Treorchy
Beloved husband of the late Myra
much-loved father of Lynne and David
and loving grandfather
DEVOTED MEMBER OF TREORCHY MALE CHOIR
Born 2nd Februrary 1933
Passed away 3rd March 2014
Aged 81 years
Funeral at Bethlehem Chapel, Treorchy
On Friday March 14th at 1.15pm
Followed by Treorchy Cemetery at 2pm
CHOIR TRIBUTE
Members of Treorchy Male Choir were deeply saddened and shocked when they
heard the news of the sudden passing of Cyril Bebb and immediately their
thoughts went to his close family who suffered such a loss. When Cyril joined the
baritone section of the Treorchy Male Choir in 2011 he ensured that the every
generation of the Bebb family had been members of the Choir since it was first
formed in 1883. With his son, David, as the present Choir Chairman, it meant
that the Bebb family had been associated with every decade of the Choir’s history
for 130 years which is a remarkable achievement. As with his forefathers, Cyril
was a dedicated chorister during his relatively short time in the ranks of the Choir,
however his own choral career had started many years before when he was a faithful member of the Royal Welsh Male Choir.
Cyril was a typical Rhondda man of a bygone generation. A physically strong and
hard-working miner who cared for his family, had a kind and friendly disposition
and a great love of music, particularly male choral singing. He was born and died
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in the same house and had a multitude of family and friends who will miss him
greatly. Cyril was one of three children born to Richard and Hannah Bebb of
Cemetery Road, Treorchy. He attended the local school on Glyncoli Road followed by Pentre Secondary Modern before beginning a lengthy career of working
underground, largely at the Fernhill and Tower Collieries. In 1958 he married
Myra and the couple brought up their two children in a loving environment in
their Treorchy home.
Cyril’s other great love was music and for more than 25 years he was a dedicated
member of the Royal Welsh Choir. For a period he was the Choir’s baritone soloist
and enjoyed the Tour of America in 1975. Such was his love of choral singing that
whilst taking long walks with his faithful dog or strolling the seafront at Porthcawl
on a family holiday he was continually rehearsing out loud! Following the tragic
loss of his wife Cyril decided to revitalise his choral pastime and with the encouragement of his son, David, joined the Treorchy Male Choir as so many other
generations of his family had done.
Cyril will certainly be long remembered in the ranks of the Treorchy Male Choir.
To his family we offer our deepest condolences and hope they find solace in the
fact that he was a good friend to us all and will be sorely missed.

MEN DO SING!
By GRENVILLE JONES, CONDUCTOR, BATH MALE CHOIR
On a fine Saturday
evening in September,
two male choirs performed in the splendour
of Bath Abbey.
In the home strip, the
Bath Male Choir, and
the visitors of course,
the men of Treorchy, a
concert arranged by
myself and Bath Male
Outside Bath Abbey
Choir. My choir spent
10 days in Japan in
November and the concert was a fundraiser to support the tour.
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There is also a link between myself and Helen Roberts accompanist of the
Treorchy Male Choir. For many years I conducted the Silver Ring Choir in
Bath and recruited Helen to accompany us when she was 18 years old.
Bath Abbey was packed to capacity with many travelling long distances to
hear two of the UKs best loved male choirs in thrilling form. The contrasting
sounds of the choirs gave the concert added value with both choirs performing arrangements by Alwyn Humphreys.
The members of the choir relaxed together after the concerts in a local pub,
with more great singing!
Wonderful memories!

JUNIOR MUSICIAN OF THE YEAR COMPETITION 2014
A whole host of inspiring musical
schoolchildren from throughout the
Rhondda gave the performance of
their young lives at the Grand Final of
the Treorchy Male Choir Junior
Musician of the Year Competition
2014.
A total of 20 children took to the
stage at Treorchy Comprehensive
Helen Roberts, Ryan Wood
School hall before a packed audience
and Derek Holvey
of 600 parents, teachers and supporters for the major event. Attended by
West End star Sophie Evans and BBC presenter Roy Noble OBE, the performers sang or played instruments to the packed crowd.
The winner of the Singing Category was Amber Davies of Parc Primary School
for her performance of “I Can Hear The Bells”. The winner of the
Instrumentalist Category was Carys Lewis of Ysgol Gynradd Gymraeg Ynyswen
for her performance on the tenor horn of “He Ain’t Heavy He’s My Brother.”
Now celebrating its ninth year, a total of 18 primary and junior schools in the
two valleys entered the competition whose patron is Welsh bass-baritone Bryn
Terfel MBE. The competition is funded by a variety of local businesses, supporters and Choir.
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Over the past three months hundreds
of schoolchildren have auditioned in
a series of preliminary heats, judged
by members of the Treorchy Male
Choir. Two further Semi Finals were
held in Porth County Comprehensive
School and Tonypandy Community
College.
The finalists received a certificate, trophy and tickets for themselves and an
adult to see a show at the Wales
Roy Noble with the winners
Millennium Centre.
The two winning finalists of one
singer and one instrumentalist each received £200 prize money, a trophy and
the Treorchy Male Choir Trophy to be retained by their school for one year.
They shared the stage with the Choir at the Park & Dare Theatre on Good
Friday.

The finalists of the competition with Sophie Evans
Roy Noble said, “This has been a magical night and these children have all performed magnificently. All congratulations to them and also to the fine Treorchy
Male Choir for having the immense foresight and dedication to make this competition such a paramount success.”
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IN MEMORY
SAM GRIFFITHS

3rd December, 1924 – 2nd June, 2014
Beloved husband of the late Eileen
father of Sian and Menna
grandfather of Nathan, Carly, Rhia and Adam
and great-grandfather of Cleo and India
Treorchy Male Choir has lost one of its most distinguished choristers and
soloists with the passing of Sam Griffiths, aged 89.
For more than 40 years Sam was the baritone soloist of the world-famous
choir and performed hundreds of times in concerts, competitions, overseas
tours and on many of their EMI recordings.
Sam was one of six children born to Tom and Katie Griffiths of Llewellyn
Street, Pentre, in 1924 before settling in Upper Alma Street.
At 14 he left school to work at the local colliery with his father, before enlisting in the Royal Navy and serving as a Second World War submariner.
It was through his love of music that Sam discovered the other great love of
his life, his wife Eileen. They were both members of the Madam Danford
George’s Pentre Operatic Society and Sam played the lead baritone in productions between 1947 and 1964.
Eileen was a fellow singer and the loving couple were married, before they
brought up two daughters in Pentre and then moved to neighbouring Ton Pentre.
He first appeared as baritone soloist with the choir in July 1948 and over the
next 39 years performed in a staggering 297 concerts. Sam toured Canada
with the choir in 1980 as soloist and recorded on countless EMI albums during his tenure.
Owing to ill health Sam retired from the Choir more than 20 years ago, but
was honoured as a life member and remained in contact with the organisation throughout the rest of his life.

The Rhondda Remembers Concert
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TREORCHY CONQUERS BIBURY
by Rev. ERROL WILLIAMS
If you travel east from Cirencester you pass through one of the absolute gems of
the Cotswolds, the beautiful and historic village of Bibury, which is actually made
up of two villages on opposite sides of the river Coln - Arlington and Bibury.
There was a significant church in Bibury as early as 721AD, and pieces of the
Saxon stonework is incorporated into the present day Church which is of
Norman design with later additions. It is the original home of the person who
donated the land for the US military Cemetry outside Washington DC.
Bibury was described by William Morris as the most beautiful village in England
and it certainly fits that description and today, hosts many tourists, including
around 30 coach loads of Japanese tourists every day - mind you William Morris
lived just up the road from Bibury, so we must allow for a degree of bias!
Since 2010, I have been privileged to be the Vicar of Bibury - a very popular
venue for weddings - 120 in the last 4 years!You may wonder what all this has
to do with the most famous Welsh Choir, so let me explain. Some years ago,
I was privileged to see and hear the Treorchy perform in Ludgershall in
Wiltshire, and mightily impressed I was too - I even bought the CD!!
Then a couple of years back I conducted a wedding where part of the choir
sang, and I was reminded how wonderful they sounded. Bibury Church has
fantastic acoustics and the part-choir filled the space well.
After the wedding I got talking with the President, and said “What do I have to
do to get the full choir to come here and give a concert.” Brian replied, “You have

Rev. Errol Williams with choristers at Bibury
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to ask us”. So after consulting with my Church Council that is exactly what I did.
We pitched the planned date for over a year ahead, and in the event, July 5
was just a couple of weeks before my retirement date (I have to add that this
is my second attempt at retiring, I actually retired in 2006, but after 3 years
failed miserably and had to come back to work!)
Being just two weeks before my leaving the concert became a kind of valedictory event. When I booked the concert I let the Secretary know that I hoped
that the choir would sing Morte Christe as it was my favourite piece.
The 5th of July turned out to be glorious, and the Choir arrived in force plus
a gorgeously talented and amusing soprano, a very accomplished accompanist, together with a superb conductor.
After welcoming drinks the concert sang to a pretty full church. Of course
being the Vicar I sat in pride of place in the front row, and was just a couple
of feet away from the choir front row.
I realised that the conductor was in charge, but was amazed to see that
throughout all the pieces, not one member of the choir took their eyes off the
conductor. I guess that is why they sang with such precision.
The whole program was inspiring. The Choir was wonderful. The solos were
fantastic and the introductions and linkings were amusing and insightful.

ALL BLACKS GAME
What a game! What an atmosphere! We Were There!
The incredible Welsh defeat against the All Blacks at the Millennium Stadium
saw choristers on the edge of their seat throughout the torturous game.

Millennium Stadium, Cardiff, November, 2014
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As Wales looked set to beat their New
Zealand rivals for the first time in over
sixty years, the All Blacks gained control to come out the victors.
Treorchy Male Choir was invited to
sing on the pitch at the Cardiff stadium prior to the kick-off of this
momentous rugby game.
They were joined on the field by
comrades in song Cantorion Colin
Jones of North Wales and under the
baton of Dr Haydn James performed
a selection of crowd-pleasers to the
staggering 73,000 people.
Firm favourites such as “Cwm
Rhondda”, “Calon Lan”, “Green
Grass of Home”, “Delilah”, “Sospan
Fach” and “Gwahoddiad” were all
sung, much to the obvious delight of
the red jersey wearing crowd.

However, the Kiwis themselves were in for a shock when the combined choirs
also performed a medley of Maori songs in their native tongue. The response was
testament to their joy at hearing music from the Land of the Long White Cloud!
As the choirs sang the two National Anthems filled with pride, leaving the
field as the Hacka began, they were assured of making a positive start to an
unforgettable game of rugby!

Millennium Stadium, Cardiff
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LONG SERVICE MEMBERSHIP
Congratulations were in store for
three members of the Treorchy Male
Choir who reached a landmark date
in their choral career.
At the Annual General Meeting this
year, Chairman David Bebb
announced that three men had
been members of the Choir for 21
years, making them eligible for their
Long
Service
Membership
Certificates.
Joe Harris
It was amid great excitement that
the Choir applauded the three dedicated
choristers
on
their
achievement.
The choristers were David Williams
of Treherbert who was a former
Committee Member for the Second
Bass Section.

Ken Waldin

The second was Ken Waldin, also a
member of the Second Bass Section
who sadly no longer sings in the
ranks due to ill health.
Finally congratulations were in
store for Joe Harris of Llwynypia
who joined the Second Tenor
Section in 1993 following a lengthy
period as a member of Cor Meibion
Morlais.
Well done to our top trio!

David Williams
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IN LOVING MEMORY
ALUN MORRIS

Beloved husband of Tina
Much loved father of David, Rhian, Sian, Cerys and Carwyn.
Devoted grandfather to Ashton, Daniel, Dewi, Adrienne, Courtney,
Madison, Theo, James, Shauna, Sophia and Chandler and great-grandfather
of Keyla and Teegun
Loving brother of the late David and Marion
LONG SERVICE MEMBER OF TREORCHY MALE VOICE CHOIR
Coldra Road, Tynewydd
Born 16th of November 1948
Passed away 13th of October 2014
Aged 65

CHOIR TRIBUTE
Treorchy Male Choir was deeply saddened by the news of the passing of Alun
Morris. Although he had been ill for a long period of time, choristers were still
shocked by the news that they would never see their larger than life, fun-loving companion again. Alun was undoubtedly one of life’s great characters and
his enormous appetite for enjoyment, fun and laughter will remain in the
memory of all those who had the pleasure to come into contact with him.
His remarkable sense of humour and infectious laughter endeared him to all
who met him and we’re unlikely to ever find another like him.
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Alun joined the Second Bass section of the Choir in 1984 and remained a
faithful chorister until ill health denied him the opportunity to play an active
role in the organisation. He was a dedicated member of the Choir, travelling
the length and breadth of the UK for concerts and events. In 1994 he also
undertook the Choir’s first successful tour of California and Colorado, USA
and derived great enjoyment from travelling through the states with his circle
of close friends. From 1994 to 2007 Alun was also the Committee Member
for his section and despite no longer singing in the ranks as his health deteriorated, he was kept well informed of all the news from the rehearsal room.
Alun was the youngest of three children born into the Morris family in
Blaenrhondda and his entire life was lived within a short distance of that
home. His father, Danny was a medical attendant at Fernhill Colliery and
once Alun finished his schooling at Blaerhondda and then Treherbert Boys
School, he also began working underground. His entire working life was
spent in heavy industry or labouring work, requiring a strong and able disposition. Alun also spent time working at Fernhill and Tower collieries, but
these periods were also interspersed by a variety of other jobs including as a
bus conducting, demolition work on the furnaces at Port Talbot and building
the estate at Penrhys
He had many interests in his young life, including a love of sport and motorcycles. Alun played for Rhondda Schools and his local side of Treherbert and
he continued to support them throughout his life. However, the greatest love
came in 1970 when he gate-crashed a birthday party in a club in Treherbert
and first set eyes on Tina. As he often said, “I chased her for two years until
she caught me”. The couple were married in 1972 and settled in Victoria
Street before buying a home in Coldra Road, Treherbert. They brought up
their large family surrounded by love and devotion and Alun revelled in his
role of father, grandfather and great-grandfather. Many happy memories are
recalled of Alun in his caravan at Porthcawl or Aberystwyth where he enjoyed
the opportunity of relaxing with his family.
As we remember Alun, we can all recount so many stories and anecdotes that
continually bring a smile to our faces. Few people will touch our lives quite
as he has done.
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CELEBRATING OUR GEORGE
Congratulations were in
store for long-serving chorister George Jacob recently.
George joined the ranks of
the Second Bass section of
the Choir in 1993 and
therefore this year he was
celebrating
his
21st
anniversary as a chorister.
Unfortunately George, who
was a dance instructor in
his heyday, has suffered
from prolonged ill health
David Bebb making a presentation to George Jacob and been unable to participate in musical activities
for several years but remains a fully paid-up member of the Treorchy Choir.
As he was unable to attend the Annual General Meeting, Chairman David Bebb
and camera man Allan Bowen visited his home in Llwynypia to present him
with the Long Service Certificate.
George was absolutely overjoyed to receive the award which will now be placed
on the wall of his living room with pride.

ATTENDANCE
“There remains the central core of the choir, those faithful ones, regular in attendance, attentive and alert in rehearsals, with the music in their heads and not with
their heads in their music, singing at concerts with confidence and courage, cheerful
at all times and ever patient and long suffering despite the idiosyncracies of the conductor. They in truth are THE Treorchy Male Choir.”
John Haydn Davies
Founder Conductor, 1954
(Figures Based on 26 Official Engagements & 67 Official Rehearsals)
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Rehearsals

Ernald Brooks
Tony Davies
Norman Martin
William Thomas
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Engagements
CENTURY CLUB (100% Attendance)
Ernald Brooks
Tony Davies

NIFTY NINETIES CLUB (90% Attendance)
Arthur Miles
Arthur Miles
Islwyn Morgan
Islwyn Morgan
Reg Stephens
Reg Stephens
Jeff Priday
Jeff Priday
Ken Johnson
Ken Johnson
Ray Daniels
Ray Daniels
Derek Thomas
Derek Thomas
William Watkin
William Watkins
Alun Davies
Alun Davies
Bryn Jones
Bryn Jones
Dennis Young
Dennis Young
Ivor Lock
Gerald Emanuel
Gareth Thomas
Selwyn Jones
Mark Williams
Keith Newman
Evan Davies
William Thomas
Mark Milsom
Alan Bowen
John Radford
CHORISTERS BALANCE SHEET
IN

OUT

Wayne Dury
Alex Davies
Michael Tibbott
Mark Powell
Robert Saunders
Alexander Davies
Gareth Rees
Kevin Bebb

Damien Murphy
Alan Armstrong
Terry Tutton
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IN & OUT
John Jenkins, Wyn Davies,

IT
27

NUMBER ON BOOKS – DECEMBER 2014
2T
IB
2B
TOTAL
21
25
21
94

ENGAGEMENTS
January
Saturday 25
February
Wednesday 1
Saturday 15
Friday 28
March
Saturday 1
April
Tuesday 1
Monday 7
Friday 11
Tuesday 15
Friday 18
Saturday 26
May
Saturday 17

Grand Theatre, Wolverhampton
Celtic Manor, Newport – for the Abbott Nutrition
Delegates
St Mary’s Church, Bridgend – in aid of the Brain Tumour
Trust
Prince’s Palace, Monaco
Hotel de Paris, Monaco
Treorchy Comprehensive School – Junior Musician of the
Year Competition 2014
Treorchy Rehearsal Room – filming for a Spanish Television
Tourism Programme
Birmingham Symphony Hall with the City of Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra for Rotary UK
Treorchy Rehearsal Room – recording for a BBC Radio
comedy programme
Park & Dare Theatre, Treorchy
The Cathedral, Gloucester for the Acorn Hospice
Civic Hall, Bedworth for the Mayor’s Charity, People First
Community Garden
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Thursday 22
Friday 23
June
Saturday 7
Saturday 14
Saturday 21
Thursday 26
July
Saturday 7
Saturday 19
September
Saturday 6
Saturday 27
October
Thursday 2
Monday 6
Saturday 11
Saturday 25
November
Sunday 2
Saturday 15
Saturday 22
Thursday 27
December
Saturday 6
Thursday 18
Friday 19
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Vale Hotel, Hensol – A Tribute To Cliff Morgan in aid of
Wooden Spoon
Parc School, Cwmparc – Memorial Ceremony for the 1941
Bombing
Royal Spa Centre, Leamington Spa
SSE Arena, Wembley for the Best of British Festival organised by Herbalife
St George’s Hall. Bristol
Vale Hotel, Hensol for Velindre Hospital
St Mary’s Church, Bibury
Memorial Theatre, Frome
Community Hall, Knighton
Bath Abbey
Park & Dare Theatre, Treorchy
St David’s Hotel, Cardiff
Worcester Cathedral for Acorn Hospice
St Mary’s Church, Lyme Regis for Cancer Research
Rhondda Sports Centre for the Rhondda Remembers
Concert by the Royal British Legion
Walsall Town Hall for the NSPCC
Millennium Stadium, Cardiff
Albany Road Baptist Church, Cardiff in aid of Rainbow
Homeless Charity and Leprosy Charity
The Academy, Wellington in aid of Pancreatic Cancer
Ty Hafan Hospice, Sully
Treorchy High Street

